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A VatMiver “skipper.**Colorist A carpenter n anted D. G. plettltojwho. A PANTHER 8H0TV. I ^

had the contract foe the erection of Mr. ^**k Irviag Has a Narrow MsSfre from M

dropped from a tree immediately behind 
him, just grazing his shoulder. Mr. 
Irving was accompanied by his bird-dog 
and at the time was carrying his double- 
barrelled breech-loader shot gun. Turn
ing quickly and without losing his head 
for a moment, he fired at the brute, 
wounding him in the head. The animal 
then turned its attention to the dog, 
which had in the meantime sprung upon 
the beast, and cnased it for a short dis
tance. Mr. Irving fired again and hit the 
panther in the hind legs, bringing him to 
his haunches and paralysing the 
quarters. He then ran to the house for 
a supply
beast with quick despatch. The prize was ; 
brought to the city about 9 o'clock and 
may be seen at the King’s Head saloon 
to-day only, as Mr. S. Whittaker has pur
chased the animal and will have him 
stuffed. He is a fine looking fellow, 
weighs about 146 pounds and is the largr 

caught yet.
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well ee for. I A. F. Athe few of many difficult 
th^steady bowling and 
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CABLE NEWS.; hci ver on the steamer Mario 

lived July 9th. Oti’Mrtvii 
wrote the Galveston parties, hie

until next Monday fora tickdfcora deputy 
sheriff and if neither arrives he will de
liver himself up the sheriff of this county.
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symptoms of
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Light Will not be Built 
This Year.

A
' The cause of the detention of the train 

on Thursday was due to the engine and 
tender running off the track. Little dam
age was done, and save a severe shaking 
up the passengers escaped unhurt. The 
Princess Louise arrived at her wharf at 
8:16 o’clock last night.

Mr». NeKeaxarr Bead.
Mrs. McKeagney, widow of the late 

Judge McKeagney, died at Winnipeg last 
Saturday at the age of 62 years. She 
leaves six daughters, 
married. Mrs. McKeagney went to Mani
toba in 1872 with her family. She had a 
large circle of friends who will deeply re
gret her death.

with, any ungene

the time it their request; that the further Nlw Wxwnmro

ESES^
inahüity to give otc. Several of ua told 
Mr. Wüaon that it would be impowibleto 
get an eleven to go out of town at this 
time ef the year. For an all-day match 
even here it ia moat difficult to raise an 
eleven, and the team Out met Vancou- 

■■■■■ nearly every 
man who has touched a bat this year had 
neon asked to play. Moreover, we were 
given to understand by the Vancouver Q_nd

ïërhczÆtrÆ i&JssæsttLsz
sue may be settled by reference to recog
nised authority; that Mr. Nelson will, on
WtfvMifl thniwllt smmt mo of t|||. nnimiiirnT whint ' h? h

WfOUtlW) Vulvll v llv I1U UalSMUk^mUy
attributed to one who hat no desire to be

? The Oehmbian hae got away with the 
jfws-Adeeriwr badly on the question of 
^^ubdion. The latter ia an unauoeeaaful

X
(Special to TuaCouwmT.1

Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 27—It ia denied 
at the public works department that the 
government h«s refused perunasiou to* 
private telegraph company to build a line 
from Victoria to connect with die Wait, 
em Union system. .. one

Corrected returns issued from thefi- 
nance department to-day show a surplus 
m the last fiscal year of «120.000. ioth
000*000 Snd eiI,tinditure exceed «36,-

In an intereiew with Hon. Mr. Foster, 
minister of marine, on the pro- 
posed observatory at Bonilla point, he 
says he fully recognizee the necessity and 
adheres to the views expressed last year 
on the subject. The light-house observ
atory is useless, however, without the 
telegraph line from Bonilla to Victoria. 
This the public works departmesit would 
have to. build, and as no appropriation 
was made by parliament, n 
done this year. So soon as sin appropria- 
tion for" the telegraph is passed, the mà- 
rine department will build the light
house.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Support eiatitia..

Aug. 27.-The 
the laying of the 

Masonic and Oddfel- 
to4v in the pree- 
ro of people. The 

Orange hall at 
M in kne with the Oddfel- 
■ded by the band marched to 
Ooluoibia and Lome streets

ÆÔSffS&î-.'ÏÏs;
So id the Masonic Temple 

Master Milne,

198* oi übion Lodge,

+7.

----  eral-unioniats supported Gladstone sud
- ratal Stella*. seventeen other members were absent and

Saw Fuahcibco, Aug. 27.—J. H. Pen- paired. Gladstone hae gone to Hawarden 
man, owner of the track horses of Wells,
Fargo- and Lester, shot and fatally injured 
his colored groom, J. M. Wilson, at the 
Nevada stables saloon this evening, 
man had his suspicions aroused that 
son had drugged one of his horses, which 
recently lost a race at Salt Lake, and per
emptorily discharged the man this even
ing, This enraged Wilson and he at
tacked his employ* with a knife, when 
the latter drew a revolver and shot him 
three times. He cannot recover. Pen
man has been arrested.

ftwMUr Sekaei
The teachers and child 

Church Sunday School 1 
“Young America'’ and « 
bay on their annual j 
The weather being fine,] 

* WW passed by the 
enjoyment was pleasure i 
ing instructors. They 4 
city in the evening, tired

The Ease Mrs. Whttlaw.
The late Mrs. Whitiaw effected an in

surance a year ago of $2,000 on her life 
in the New York Mutual Life Insurance 
company. This amount will be paid over 
to her heirs immediately on her burial.

to ice at a

I
lows,four of whom areA Bjevtee.

Mr. Cotton, editor and proprietor of 
the Vancouver Daily News, called to see 
ns this week and surprised us by saying 
“as a newspaper msn I am merely a no- 
vice.”—Guardian. Why surprised ?

A«otker ruh Trseble.
The English fish markets are glutted 

owing to the trouble at Ostend. The ten
sion there still continues.

Baeslaa Lean Negotiate*.
It is reported on the stock exchange 

that the new Russian loan of six müliou 
pounds has been negotiated in Paris.

■uala Bev S«m H.Mleg e*A
A Zanzibar dixpatoh says: A mamenger 

from Vganda report, that Missionary 
MacKay has obtained permission of the 
King to return to the coast. He 
Emin Bey is still holding out.

The 6evi
A meeting was held in Trafalgar square 

to-night under the auspices ofthe liberal 
league and Irish temperance club to de
nounce the government’s action against 
the national league. Among the specta- 
tors were Biggar, Nolan, member» of par
liament and socialist leader Ifarris^ A 
resolution denouncing the nroefatauitum 
was carried by acclamation.

of ammunition and finished the
Pan-
wo- I

The collections at the 
lor the month ending 
are as, follows: —

verA Popular Coadeclor.
Mr. Joe Fahey, one of the most popu

lar conductors on the C. P. R, was pre
sented at his residence, Winnipeg, with a 
handsome silver service by Division 47 of 
the Order of Railway Conductors. Joe 
is à good fellow and the boys did well in 
honoring him and his charming wife.

Bailee Cewtt.
Rosie Howard, charged with keeping a 

house of ill-fame, was fined $50 or three 
months’ imprisonment.’ Rosie is a bad 
woman and a feV months in the provin
cial gaol would suit her casq. 1,

James Kelly alias,, Jatnee Campbell, 
was again before the çouçt, but wad re
manded until tiie 31st

The remains of the late Mrs. !?*«*> 
Whitiaw will be interred in Roes Bay 
cemetery to-day. The cortege will leave 
St. Joseph's Hospital at 1:46 o’clock and 
Christ Church Cathedral at 2:16 o’clock.

fThlpcss Immigration Act..
Jfjû . f,.iJ Total............
Collection*, August, 1886...

Increase.......
CRICKET.
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CONFESSED THEIR WEAKNESS.

Stephea, Smith and Van Horne Steal a March 
on the Wlsmlpeggers.

A team composed of veterans and others 
who had not previously played this year, 
yesterday tried conclusions with the junior 
element. Although the game was origin-

™ me^ah^. j^toriupp^a,^

W.^h ““‘Zïïl to tof^heir',dfi^ k̂to,W^hbyP^

baldness. The juniors won the toes, and Alaska, and after sneaking of the wonders she subséquent misunderstandings, 
although their opponents were particular- r Hnkxv J. O.wp.xll.ly strong in bowling, the total reached the lorn. A^fiîd^n roasked *h«ftIS Vkttobia, Aug. 26, 1887. f

^mhi.ofl^L‘eT *Tt,?L6n Mi riwiisir^.to15SiTerSj;r;7£ '■■■■■■■
f ^ d u iLieut* Ga.r* doore and windows, and firing takenéB we
forth hit vigorously for the top score, in want intend setting fire to theplaoe so that we

chmaon, Worsfold and Hett all did their and she replied, ‘because the government have 
share of the hitting. Hdmcken took .3
wickets for 30 run,; Bovill 3 for 36, Pool- â^s*Xï ta T̂she“ta^
ey 3 for 39, and Capt. Rose 1 for 3. Rev. 0* “A the rmfr was, -til my friend, mreo.A Tudor (formerlv of Oxford University) o7Î°,i^hïtn^0S?af
and Capt. Rose bwan the veterans in- minds of the Meüakahtlansf These harefaced

a.tCÆSJS.'iîifc ïSeS:s£»SS
leg. In the lut over Eberts followed, **»*.,
being caught in the riipe, and stumps , Somebody signing himself “J.B.N.," 
were drawn at 6:16, the veterans having in your issue of August 24th, says :
131 to make to win, with nine wiokete in- “J. 8, H.' has rather mixed things op. It wu 
tact, and the parson carrying out his bat
for a good 21. Goepel had one wicket for American lady when she saw those poor people 
2 run»; Campbell 1 for 18. Following ia •” depart from the land of their fore-
the score: ■/ «v •.■•*«A4 ‘ •! Iathers.

„ Learning that my informant had not 
5 yet left the province, I called on her yes- 
li terday and showed the letter of “J, B. 
a N.” After reading it the lady -said:

“Why, I had the conversation, y oik so 
correctly reported,

17 self. They spoke

lit Oblieery
On the 20th of last men 

death of the wife of Mr. . 
ton, of the H. B. Co., at 

lady was formel 
Montreal, aud a year age 
companied Mr. J. Reid, i 
jMn the east to Quesnell 

‘ Tharrietfto Mr. McNaug 
ed husband has gen* 

hie great affliction.

The damaged rudder of the steamer 
Yosemite was tun 
preparations were
tion of a new cay... Tkte old one is badly 

- u$, the, paA being completely

reporta

WDFSLLOW8’ HALL.
Atthecondusiouofthe Masonic exercises 

Jflfhua Diivies, W., Grand Master of 
the Order of Oddfellows, assisted br the 
grand officers and members of New West
minster Lodge, No. 3, and brethren from 
all parts of the province laid the comer 

of tiie Oddfellows hall. Among the 
placed béneath the stone were 

oopiê» «F the daily papers, coronation 
number of the Sun, London, England 
(1888), Canadian coins,- postage stamps,

1 yesterday and 
for the oonstruc-

Winnipeg, Aug. 27. — The Messrs. 
Stephen, Smith and Van Horne,Canadian 
Pacific, magnates, stole a march on the 
Winnipeggers to-day. They were out ou 
the branch line in a special’ car, and it 
was intended on their arrival to subpoena 
them to attend tiie examination in the 
court house tomorrow. It was thought 

their
injunctions could be 

adduced, and it was intended to put Van 
Horueion oath regarding rates and show 
by comparison with American figures 
that competition by means of the propos
ed Red River road would be a great 
benefit'to the province. The intention 
bf the government leaked, out, and it was 
privately intimated to the Canadian Pa
cific railroad party about four o’clock 
this morning, while they were in bed 
at Sir Dopald Smith’s family resi
dence, five miles from Winnipeg. Van 
Home issued prompt instructions to en
able the Canadian Pacific officials to es
cape. Although it had been tiie inten
tion of the party to stop here but a short 
time, a special engine was sënt out from 
this city and the magnates boarded it 
privately, and a few minutes later the 
special swppt through the yard, passed 
the station and sped on its way down the 
main line to Port Arthur. The govero- 

cyScials here were much chagrined 
at being thus fooled, although it is felt 
that the action of the Canadian Pacific 
officials is a confession of the weakness of 
their case.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Some new de
velopments in the Manitoba railway 
trouble came to light yesterday. Hugh 
Ryan, contractor for the line to the boun
dary in opposition to the Canadian Pa
cific €9., stated to friends that though 
grading would be finished soon, there 
was no likelihood of the road being com
pleted this year, as he was determined 
not to forward the rails from here until 
they were paid for, and as the Manitoba 
government was unable to float its bonds, 
it had ho cash.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Chinese and Tartar Troops Sent to Oppose
Russians—The-New Chinese-Amer lean 

Baah-The Japanese Civil Code 
Compiled.

- [Special to The Colonibt.1 
, San Francisco, Aug. 
ship Belgic arrived this 
Hongkong and Yokohama, having made 
the voyage from the latter port ip 14 
days.

Mail advices from China cite that 2,000 
soldiers have been dispatched to join the 
Tarter general’s forces in Ili, a -report 
hxvikgbee, tagde bo,1 the thyme that 
there —ere lO.fltM) Russian soldiers on the

Kapla was unwilling, to appear before 
Judge Vowel! at Donald, and is now, not-
witiMtandmg Chief Isadora's promise to ^ above houie #t Plu Pw ^
•er^uT.htodo^r'thfcoX -ovatod and £ genial pro-

KOOtonayJ1 toZi,“g««tdnX»e h^t^T
see him no more. son. B<«S can be had at the landing

and excellent sport is promised. The 
meals are - first-class in every respect, 
the kitchen being under the supervision 

experienced cook.

rearMsyse bleed Haute.

H For Albers 
The steamer Maude lei 

3 o’clock p.m., with abouj 
chandise and 20,005 feet i 
lowing were her passe» 
Mrs. Ingiaham, Mr. and! 
Waring, Mrs. Luckovitcn 
Mr. Spencer. On the sa

some mtereetmj 
connection with*

PRIVILEGED INDIANS.

Toth Editor:—The Indians, of this 
province enjoy many privileges. Why 
not add one more, vim: the privifetoe of 
paying duty on their importe like the rest

Visit •! the Oewm Mice.
Vienna, Aug. 27.—Apartments have 

engrged for the Crown Prince Fred
erick Wufiam at the hotel Toblacke in 
tiie Tyrol The Crown Prince will arrive 
there Sept. 2nd and stay a fortnight

Fraser River Sali
Messrs. J. fl. Todd & Son received by 

the steamers Irving and Rithet yesterday 
from their cannery, the Richmond, their 
second shipment of $,000 cases Horseshoe 
Brand, canned salmon, which go forward 
equally divided between tiie N. P. and 
0. P. railroads to the eastern provinces of

■

of an
piano consigned to a fat 
ll; is stated that it wil 
piano at the settlement.

Provincial W. I
The fourth annual co 

Women’s Christian Temg 
British Columbia will cdl 
whack on the 6th inst. 
ladies will, leave on the I 
morning as delegates fro* 
convention: Mrs. D.

r, Mrs. Lu ken 
Iry. They wi| 

by several other meraben

Their ■_ Grand Master Davies haying delivered 
an appropriate address, the procession re- 
formedand proceeded to their respective 
lodge rooms, where thëy were dismissed. 
'L -;™s evening a grand banquet is in pro- 
grens -tn the skating rink.

Tiie --building where the Freemasons 
and Oddfellows will fraternally meet will, 
be onrbf*he largest in the province and 
represents- an outlay of $46,000. It is 
three stories'in height, and is being erect
ed on a commanding position <>n the prin
cipal street. t Jt contains in addition to 
the society: rooms, stores, offices and a 
public halMl lV.’Grant is the architect, 
and Hoy & CoogMàn the coutrâct'ors.

The visiting brethren were cordially 
welcomed and hospitably entertained by 
the Masons, OdSàlows and cifcifceus.

AMERICAN NEWS.

has grown to suchtmDropped Ik “■*».” Papal AppditsMit.
Rome, Aug-27.—Spolvermo has been 

appointed papal nuncio to Brazil.

Will « oiAtder toe Matter.
The Pope has resolved to appoint a 

special commission to consider the reports 
made by Mmager Persico of his 
in Ireland.

that it is seriously affecting the 
of this city and province. H the 
authorities would do a tittle night- 

watching in the right quarter during the 
next few weela they would be amply re
paid for their labors. Equality.

QUARTETTE^F LUNATICS.

Seattle P.-J.; A young man named 
Alfred Edwards was brought before Uni
ted. States Commissioner Emery yester
day, charged with selling whisky to 
dians, ana in default of $400 bail, was 
committed.. The prisoner claimed to be 
from Michigan, but as he addressed the 
commissioner as “Your Worship,” and 
had a decided tendency to drop his as
pirates, that official is of the opinion that 
he is a recent importation from British 
Columbia.

In-
Tkc Bltoefs AecMeal.

Our reporter was misinformed regard
ing the cause of the accident to the 
steamer R. P. Rithet on Friday morning. 
The wheel of the vessel fell foul of a email 
wooden buoy, which owing to the fog was 
not discernible. Hospital point could be 
seen by those aboard tne vessel.

mission

They Travel From British Columbia la a Car

The Jubilasum prize, the most valuable 
racing prize contested for in Germany, 
was won on Thursday by the Hungarian 
colt Bulger, which is the property of 

brought to
gether a great gathering of German and 
Austrian turf men. The emperor and 
empress of Brazil, the king and queen of 
Naples, and several Bourbon princes were 
present.

Mrs.
xWV'r'c’pi. ïsk r„
shunted alongside the K. <fc P. R. R. 
station this raominv, having completed 
the journey from New Westntinster, frit- 
ish Columbia, in seven days. The car 
was a penitentiary on a small scale.

Reporters boarded the car at qnee, and 
«eetÿ Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons, an 
old Kingston urn, who has resided in the

prison- He was accompanied by Mr.
Frtwp«M>M,,who, though she 
ellfld m Pullman ooaohea. was very wear- 
ied by the long journey. Jame, Doyle, 
formerly of Jones Falls, and Stephen 
Jarvis, son of Deputy Sheriff Jarvis, of 
Toronto, and a member of the Northwest 
mounted police, were the keepers. A 
negro servant who acted aa' cook was also

The penitentiary on wheels waa quite 
comfortable. Four cells about seven feet

corner on each side of the doorways. Iron
New, Mr. Editor, have ImTy tor EBEHSsESt each 

«died missionaries «lia».” I merely cell. ThroeWwTw^te, one , muto,

of the MetlakshtiRns ?” (The inference u boucht since the establishment of the 
“J. B. N.’s, wot mine ! 1 must, however, prisvn, the others less than two yours. -

SSJ3UiSS,S.t8e
ssvraspSftjJx sgjsk&sux: zss:

reserve, should not hhve eradicated the that could be found in a well- conducted HasSawaake hsSeaShtjrewMwa.
fsdse indlcms from the Indian mind If prison. The guards had beds in the car Colombüs, S. C„ Aug. 27.—A little 
they had done so, they would have done and here also they dined., The guards after midnight an earthouake shock oc- 
their duty to the Queen, country, Indiana, said that the trip with the prisoners was corred here, accompanied by the custom- 
and white men unprecedented, The first day they were ary roaring, and lasting some seconds.

As to the Indians bemg allowed to go out the weather waa warm, the halaqce of About 6 o’clock a second and heavier 
m peace, does any one prevent them ? the time was very cold. Twice there was shock waa felt. The motion waa undulat- 
No one; but can it be called going m front at night.
peace of mind when they are going under. The names of the men could not be ob- 
the inculcated false notion that they have tamed from Mr. Fitzsimmons “1 will 
been forced to Id disloyal and to leave fie here for «‘months” he said, “and you 
their home fora foreign country? will have an opportunity of securing all

Such a departure will bring future but the infonnattou you want” About noon 
undeserved trouble ti> the province, officers from "the Ningw™< penitentiary There mrnt be traitor, and Lfitioua, amvedmui convey*!*, p^onanto

SJ* ^Mti rr,£omd' "*•*

J. 8, Helmoren. afterwards said that he had been “stine-.,
** where in these tirecinote before."while the eieSBSSBDBBrlto was in ,

Lobster* for British Cslsabts.
Mr. John Mowatt, who has been con- 

necteal with the Department of Fisheries 
in New Brunswick for a number of years, 
received instructions lately from the de
partment at Ottawa to proceed to the 
Pacific coast with live lobsters from Baie 
des Chaleurs. Mr. Mowatt will most 
likely plant them as follows: Some in the 
North Arm of Burrard Inlet, somp in 
Howe Sound and some in Saanich. Mr. 
Mowatt is father of Mr. T. Mowatt, in
spector of fisheries.

Blie Associai
An Ottawa dispatch o. 

The annual rifle matches

thejr places to fire for 
Him wjm a contest for 1 
Dominion Rifle Associ 
never previously won a p 
600 yards, five rounds. I 
nelly of the Queen’s Own 
eyes and took first prize,
PWr«. 8W Bpose, his score was 18, 
conditions were unfavora 
ones, a bothersome ‘fisht 
«raids the ball.

JUNIORS.The steamer R. P. Rithet left New 
Westminster yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock, arriving hare at 1:46 p. m. She 
stopped at the outer wharf on tiie way in 
ana landed several through passengers for 
the Elder. The steamer brought down a 
large quantity of hay and general freight 
ana two days’ mail

|.|u«|C^^vSirtï 
aÆS: £ BoVm: : mm

m

Count Festotu. The races

b.^ShHemiékeo: with the Irdians my- 
English. As to the 

‘ kind-hearted American lady who cried,’ 
1 really did not even see her. ‘The Indians 

J did not in any way refèr to the Songhees 
1_ village, but distinctly to their owe vil

lage, Metlakahtla. The Indian was in a 
boat filled wfrh household goods,And he 

a was much concerned at going; tiie Indian 
woman was ashore waiting until he was 
ready to start.”. Probably these two mis
led Indians, are only a sample of roanv 
others. I hope your correspondent wifi 

. be satisfied that ‘NT. S.ti/’hasnofc “mixed 
thiiin up,” bet simply related a feet. 
“ J.B.N. ’ subsequently writes :

31 I.
The prospect of the settlement of the 

Bulgarian embroglio is more hazy than 
ever. Nothing definite Is known as to 
Bismarck’s policy. It is believed there is 
a better intention, but no special rap- 
muachment with Russia, as 
Bismarck desiring co-operatio 
czar in the present policy of securing re
spect for the treaty of Berlin. This has 
been Bismarck’s persistent aim, but not 
Russia’s. The change in the relations be
tween the two governments is due to the 
efforts-of M. DeGiers, who seeks Ger
many’s co-operation 
the Berlin treaty.

not out......... Detroit, Aug*. 27.'—At a meeting held 
veiling in tin» cfty.nf the promoters 
antennal union with Canada, theie 
present about two thousand people, 
asses were made by Prof. Ooldwin. 

Smith, of Toronto, .Congressman gutter- 
worth, of Ohio, and , Erastus Wiman, of 
New îoA«>wk;\. iô-mur* ' ■ '/

tati Northern Salmon.
The steamer Barbara Boscowite landed this

had trav- 0fTotal.............. ............ 1761,000 cateie of Rivers Inlet salmon at the 
outer wharf on Friday, evening, and 177 
barrels and =227 half-barrels. She went* 
out again yesterday and landed some 

The wholtP. will be sent to San 
Francisco by the Mexico for shipment to 
Australia. The {Sardonyx was expected 
to arrive from the northern canneries 
early this morning.

18

a result of 
n with theIt was rumored yesterday that McGari- 

gle, the Chicago chief of police boodler, 
was in town. He was seen and ideutifiet i 
at Calgary last week by a man who was 
employed by him some months ago and 
who is at present in this city. MoGarigle 
is staying at a leading hotel under an as
sumed name, and from information re
ceived at this office last night, we are led 
to believe he intends leaving for China 
to-day on the Parthia. There is a reward 
of $26,000 offered by the Chicago authori
ties for his capture, but as all attempts to 

him have failed, it ia not likely 
that he will be inveigled into entering 
Uncle Sam’s territory.

Arrival ef Senator Dicker..
Hon. Robert Barry Dickey,' Q^Cr, of 

Amherst, N. S., arrived on the vRifchet 
; resterday afternoon, and is at the priaid.
I Senator Dickey has been prominent in 
the politics of his own province and those 
of the Dominion for many years, and was 
called to the senate by royal proclamation 
in 1867. He has always been a staunch 
conservative. The present is his first 
'visit to the coast, though he has several 
times been as far as Donald. in eastern B. 
C., during the course of construction of 
the _C. P. R., his son having had engineer
ing charge in the mountains. Appreciat
ing the latter’s work, the institute of civil 
engineers of England made him a full 
member last year.

The Senator was delighted with the 
scenery of the Selkirks and along the 
Fraser canons. He was much impressed 
with the richness of the delta lands of the 
Fraser. With many others who visited 
the province, he wondered why these and 
other lands have not been more cultivated 
for they would undoubtedly produce ex
tensive crops of fruits and grain.

The Senator is favorably impressed with 
Victoria, and was glad to meet old friends 
in the persons of Lieut.-Governor Nelson 
and Senator Schultz. He will remain 
about a wèek in the city and will also visit 
Pilget Sound cider.

A Great Failli
A dispatch from New 

Senator Henry W. Coi 
now at the Gilsey Hour 
salmon pack in the Coin 
season, will probably ret 

4,800,000 pounds

Boston, Aug. 27.—Rev. Edward T, 
Downe, the missionary <*f thiK American 
board at PanuwHm the Caroline islands,

*
MARINE.

Tug Alexander is receiving a. few re
pairs.

ids,
andPffiPSfThe Geo. W. Elder did not arrive from 

the Sound until 6 o’clock last evening, 
having been detained taking on freight, 
and for other reasons unknown. She left 
again for San Francisco at tl :30 o’clock 
with a large passenger list. t Following 
are the names of the Victoria passengers: 
Le Boulanger, wife and three children, S. 
Bethell, Moss Hopkins, Miss J. B. Smith, 
Chas. Hilliger, F. W. Mtilish, L. Frazer, 
wife and child, Misé Wyman, J. A.rBrut- 
cher and wife, H.- Brooke, C. N. Hale, 
John Quinlan, A. Swan, Miss Bennett, 
Miss Billing, W. A. S. White, M. 
van, J. J. Wheelan, M.1 J. Delà Hunt, 
Madam Rh^qd and others.

within the limit ofwho

tives to disloyalty, has been released. 
Mr. Smith, foreign searetary of tiie foreign 
board, say» the American government may 
find it necessary t > send a- war ship to the 
Gwoline.islands to prbtect the interests of 

-Thé linked States cannot 
afford to hawe,-outrages perpetrated ' on

or
door per omit, below the usual 

credits this falling off to 
of young fop by th 
catch aU sizes, 
can the fish and Corbett 
United States Govemma 
take the remedy in hsn 
thaColumbia'ftiver is t 
between Oregon and Wi

A Cabas Kick.
Madrid, Aug. 27.—Dispatches 

Cuba state that popular demonstrations 
are being held to express indignation at 
the government’s action in dismissing 
General Salamanca from the captaincy of 
the gend’ ralley. Riots are feared.

Mis IM Net a Happy One.
ofia, Aug. 27.—Pnnce Ferdinand 

has received telegrams front both thé sul
tan and the czar. The. smfesafee fif Hhe 
sultan is moderate in tone, but states that 
the prince’s assumption of the Bulgarian 
throne was an illegal act and constitutes a 
breach of the Beilin treaty. The czar’s 
communication is decidedly imperative. 
It declares that Russia disapproves of 
Prince Ferdinand and deems it a gross 
violation of the treaty.

Tug Pilot took the bark Orestes to 
Hastings yesterday morning.

Steamer Mexico will be due
One

27.—The steam- 
afternoon fromfrom San

•ancisco to-morrow morning.
Collier Empire has arrived at East 

Wellington from San Francisco.
Steamer Wilmington will lo|d coal at 

Departure Bay for San Francisco.
Steamer Ancon will leave for th 

onday night or Tuesday mo 
Ship Bohemia will probfbly complete 

her cargo of coal at Departure Bay on . 
Tuesday night.

It is thought the ships C. F. Bernent 
and Ferdinand Fischer will return to Na
naimo for cargoes of coal.

TheM

iinT6 At -wti '-mS Aadt >.-wt .: So tory.on MP Sulli- A Mmlet Me
The meeting of the 

night was of a very < 
character. Considérât

frontier.
The Chinese papers speak at consider

able length of theuj)reposed American- 
Chineee bank. Negotiations for the es
tablishing of tiie proposed bank are said 
to have been conducted successfully by 
Count Metkiciviz on behalf of a Philadel
phia syndicate. The capital is to be half 
Chinese and the management jointly Chi
nese and American. All the government 
loans are to be negotiated by the bank, 
and all payments for war materials, pub
lic works and foreign embassies are to be 
made through the bank. Paper money 
is to be issued under government sanc
tion, and the mint is to be under the 
charge of the bank. The same syndicate 
is given large privileges for the conduct
ing (A a telephone business.

Yokohama advices state that the draft
puâ^ftu^printedÎTt difjmw^heinsT^trans- Baron Nathaniel Rothschild has been 

feted into HWp«h and French This ordered to leave Vienna for making in- 
worki must beaooonrolished before a re- aulfein8 remarks about the Arch Duke 
vision of the treaties can be resumed. ohBriee ^o™*, brother of the emperor.

•White Cross societies have been formed 
in Yokohama and throughout Japan to 
reforïn the social evils of the country.
The members of this society wear a stiver 
cms< on their breasts, as a sign.

"i ILLECIiiLEWAET MINES.

A gentleman who arrived from the up
per country on Sunday night, was inter
viewed by a Colonist reporter yesterday.
From him it was ascertained that he late
ly visited the Hleoillewaet mines, and his 
opinion of them es: a money making in
vestment is certainly of a character to in
spire those interested with hopes for a 
prosperous future, * i •

Many men have located there lately 
who know little or nothing about mining 
matters. They are principally from On
tario and-other parts df the eastern prov- 
inces, who have come out with the object 
of getting worit, and not .finding it as 
readily as they wished, have taken 
ufeiiha in the hope that those who 
know something at mines will buy them 
out. Mr, Wright has already sent three 
carloads of ore to Omaha, and good re
sults have followed. The. mines are be
ing worked in the day time only. Cor
bin aud Kennedy are opening up their 
mines about three miles from IUeotil 

They hav* a good traiVto their 
principal claim, but the others are a con
siderable distance out. Cabins for the 
men -have been erected by Mr. Wright 
on the mountain, »!*! he hopes to work
4.1-------u «.K» —-months. The appear-

has about 
, and all seem 

There are several practical 
miners, who have lately come from Col
orado, and they are prospecting for 

» country, hoWover, is a 
very aimcuit one in which to prospect, 
owing to the large amount of ddn-is that 
has fallen down the mountain sides. The 
most-practicable way in which discover
ies can be made is to go Above the timber 
and Ipok over the bare doontry rock. In 
many places veins can be seen running 
through the rocks. It ia thought that 
some difficulty will be experienced 
winter m working the mines on account 
of the «deep snow and slides. Ore sheds 
have also been erected up tiie track by the 
Itiecitiewaet Mining company. Pack 

e one tnp a 
of operations with i

! The Siamese party have purchased large 
quantities of goods from our merchants, 
of a varied character, which will be ship
ped on the Parthia to-day. From J. 
tiehl about $1,200 worth of house furnish
ings were secured, among fcheip being 
woven wire mattresses, sofas, basy chairs, 
cradles, all being of the finest make. 
From Wait* & Co. they bought $500 of 
the best books on scientific subjects. 
Altogether several thousand dolfera worth 
of European necessities and luxuries are 

t being shipped to Siam to-day, and as this 
is the most convenient point for shipment, 
it may be the opening up.of a considerable 
trade with the royalty of tha* country.

Uyal Legion Entertainment.
The social given by the Loyal Lemon 

of Temperance at Spring Ridge on Fri
day evening was one of the most enjoy
able ever held. The heartiness with 
which the programme was carried out 
shows the enthusiasm with which these 
young teetotalers cany on their work. 
The chair was occupied by the president, 
Master Willie Walls, who was ably sup
ported by the vice-presidents, Misses 
Minnie Robertson and Annie Maalin, the 
treasurer, Miss Lillie Swan, and secre
tary Turner Carlow, who conducted the 
meeting in a manner which would have 
done credit to older heads. An amusing 
feature of the entertainment was the put
ting on the tail on a donkey. The figure 
of a donkey without a tail being drawn 
on a large screen, persons in the audience 
went forward, were blindfolded by a young 
lady, and were given a tail to pin on, and 
the queer, places on which that tail was 
put caused shouts of laughter from the 
audience. Mrs. J. Irving secured the 
prize for putting it in the right place, 
while Mrs. W. A. Robertson was awarded 
the bootiy prize of a jack in-a-box for put
ting it on the ear. All enjoyed a hearty 
laugh and went home well pleased. —Com.

marks of Couns. Higgini 
his worship the mayor, 
false statements of Bel 
andW. Gooderham, of Toi 
Starr and Fraser were nu 
and lus worship dénoua 
merits in round terms. 1 
the city at their back in 
are only doing their dul 
country know that Vid 
maligned city. The intei 
of rêverai clergymen. Id 
have caused great regret 
who can spe no “metha

Ship Helenslea will complete her cargo 
coal at Departure Bay on Monday- 

night and will have quick dispatch for 
San Francisco.

A tea ship arrived at Port Townsend 
yesterday morning from Japan. -Her 
name could not be learned. She will 
charge at Tacoma.

British iron ship Ecclefechen, 2068 tons 
is on her way to Portland from ; San Pe
dro. Upon arrival she will have the dis
tinction of being the largest sailer ever in

of

The Rhine Vintage.
The reports that phyloxera have re

turned in vineyards along the Rhine is 
untrue. The coming vintage promises 
splendidly.

iug-dis-

New Yokx, Aug. 27.—Among the pal

ïbakoze, Sahib, ot làmmz.&.C. I, E. W„ 
traveling.M Sir J, J. A. Wat- 
•ingUjie. Ht 1» the first Indian prince to 
ertw the Atlantic to visit this country. 
He has inst come from England Where he 
attended $he jubile* as representative of 
the pnuoee of Kattyawar, India, to offe 
Queen Victoria their congratulations. He 
has been deeemted by the Queen and 

rs the Order of the Indian Empire, 
lee medal, and the Queen ’s miniature.
: Prince peupeeee visiting all the large 
nioan «ties, md will West once for 
bington to pay his reqpecta to the

the Advices from Tilsit state that emigra
tion of Russian Jews to America has toen 
resumed with vigor.[by txlroraph.]

f • —
The ResSan Francisco, Aug. 27. —Arrived— 

Ship Oriental, steamer San Pedro, Tàco- 
ma. Cleared—Steamer Columbia, Port
land; rilip Baring Brothers,ship Highland 
Light, Port Townsend.

■ -——-

The steamship Abyssin 
up to Vancouver yesterd 
about 180 Chinese hooka 
The new regulation of th 
waa lately put in force, i 
Chinese certificates be ei 
gislered on board the shi 
passengers are landed. '

the minister of customs

til*
the

NORQUAY DETERMINED.

The Bed River Valley Road Will be Belli by 
November-!!! Does Net rear Trenble.

Victoria, Aug. 96*. 1887
-------------——

THE LATE CRICKET MATCH.

Kiel, Aug. 29.—The International Aa- 
tonomical congress opened in this city 
to-day, Dr. Auwers presiding. There was 
a large attendance, includi 
from American, Austaia,
Sweden. Gov. Steinman Welcomed tha 
delegatee on behalf of the government

To m Editor:—Aa Ahe individual *%_. **e l»1,

sSSHrEËvt .aMc— smiw; ènSïB'

that having since 1873 voluntarily nip- The condition of QoVefrior Bartlett, of ft*; t*e
plied the press with a synopsis of^ neariy Galiforafe, hae changed fer the woree.
every game I have witnessed, havmg ed- Vein» of coal from two to seven feet in unheMfetingiy be attoi
iteda cricket annual for two years, and Muckneea have been dfeeovered in Alaska, ■%"**** jR.

an impartial summary 4f «.match by the -OriiifAt ,on the 26th, Wise winning 
fact that in these fourteen year* by «eeleogths- Time, 14:02. 1
the Ynnpopver captain has been It m thought no* tliat Langtry* intab- ^ 7^
the first man to aoouae me from of takifigthe oath of allegianoe to ^ *“Tg. '” ‘ j
of unfairness aud misrepreuentatieu. Urn United States waa an advertising
The game was described as being won by scheme. : _■ !
nine wickets, because I hold that when The Seventeenth Army OorpwggFranee Îthe ball from which the thirty-fifth rub h»a been mliuted. for the mobOuing ex- “hraty, or nvyiatboot, and tl^ nota
was made became deed the game was fin- paximant for which the government has «ngs vcry ol ius man'rtcnpt usa ,
torfthe'l^Æ^^-'^ftta N«Jfork. hm bm. ^Slmkmpem.wm mT^initerate.

crî;di^T4“ sT^1 "Long Ah Ching, otherwim ”Uttje ■” "7^*!°^.°^ ?*?
run; and I consistently omitted ttt^tfrer PW^the convicted Chinese briber, baa _*W*** Pu°b1*n.e hlul
run as well ù the faU of the second wick- aefigped at ban Francisco with liabilities 
et Had Sinclair’s been the last wiokat ovar $40,000. - STravïZl “fc

sitwrss 
issSbMsiiEKr
ment of the extent of the win, whioh w the It ia abstad to telagraph cirdea in 8»n The war is virtually over,
offence imputed to me, would have been an Fvancsaao that tiie table compsmes jikve 
act of contemptible exaggeration; and I «*«•; *° » aatis/artmy aggeempnt, and 
hope nobody but Mr. Nelson supposai tha rates are,to be advanced to feety esmta 
that my report was worded otherwise sword, :
than in accordance with my honest inter- Hon. G. O. N. Lathrop, U. 8. mraatar 
pretation of the law. For the satisfaction to Russia, has beam recalled te WSsHng- 
of any doubt, l am willing to: unite with ton, and will probably s "
Rev. H. F. Clinton in a statement of tha Phelps at LendaW, -or 
case to be submitted to the editor of-the at Paria.
Field or to tiie ooinniu.to. of >he M. C. C. Gao. W. Cox A tiu., tiré Well known 
But Mr. Nelson need not go from home minera, *ho own *h- placer diggings at 
for an opinion, for there ia now résidant Howland Flat, Oaliftrnw.as» oKing ap 
m Vancouver as high an authoririr on busmass aOura and bars even ap hope of

fathers in tiie elevens of Cambe 
varsity and the gentlemen of 
one of the founders of the Surrey county 
club and I. Ziucari, and who shared in 
the revision of the laws of cricket «s they 
stood up to 1884. I venture to say that 
had he been consulted, the V 
captain might have spared his iiwiifftibmsL^

s.ï
BrrïH^à'&SRX
only omission with which I can reproach 
myself being that Prenter’s batting in the 
second ifiniugs was inadvertently passed 
over. There was no intention to detract 
in any way from the credit due to the 
Vancouver 0. 0. for the eners 
it they have shown in estabJ 
gam# and playing two foreign

New York, Aug. 26.—The lion. John 
Norquay arrived here to-day. In an 
interview he said: “The grading of the 
proposed road will be finished within a 
week and by November the road will be 
constructed. The local parliament is un
animous in favor of the road, and it is 
believed it will go oq in spite of the Can
adian Pacific’s endeavor to create a. feeling 
in opposition to it. We want to send our 
wheat to Eastern Canada by the cheapest 
route and that is why we are building this 
road of ours. If we can find a 
ket on the way we shall use 
1,600 miles from Winnipeg to Montreal, 
aud 600 miles to Minneapolis at a cost ol 
3 cents to carry a bushel of wheat from 
Winnipeg to Montreal. So the farmers 
would do better perhaps to sell their pro
duce in a nearer market. There 
fear of trouble between the local Do
minion governments, and there is 
of the Canadian Pacific road giving 

as has been threatened. We 
of sixty-seven miles of railroad and 

we are going to have it.”

astronomersPERSONAL.

Hon. Wm. McDougall will visit Mani
toba and the coast.

Supt. Pope left this morning 
mainland on a tour of inspection.

Mr. Caine, M. P., and Mr. Norman, a 
Pali Mall Gazette writer, are coming to 
Canada.

Mrs. T. J. Buraes and her sons, T. 
Burnes and Benj. Burnes, returned home 
last night on tiie Princess Louise.

Sir Geo, De Voeux, the new governor of 
ongkong, left by the C. P. R. for Brit- 

Columbia, whew» be sails for his new

obnoxious order be
Chinese be allowed to L 
examined. The reply w 
that, the order must be e 
probably the reason wti 
was in such a hurry to la 
age. However, that is n 
lighthouse keeper, whosi 
to pilot vessels that are i

for the CateRes Celd.
St. Petersburg, Aug. : 

caught a severe cold during 
Copenhagen and is suffering 
tism. He has his arm in a sling. Prince 
Bismarck ia endeavoring to induce him to 
meet Emperor William at Dantzig in the 
middle of September,

29.—The czar 
his v

ing’s Colonist, wherein he oompfeins

it°^ Tie Ne* a P
Ho A real estate 

hia family doctor to con 
to a sick child suffering 
ment. When the synp 
described to the medio 
make up a prescription 
it, being then engaged. 
P.HL the real estate man 
his desk and not being 

concluded it 
prescription. He at on«p 
ley’s drug store to have i 
clerk, on looking it over < 
if it wee for rheumatism, 
Qoifce make out some of 
«m real estate

of his young childre 
poaed from eating green 1 
■rent was then handed x 
tion, but all failed to ma 

At this juncturqi 
sme iiili) tlje store 

_ 4 ed the noté to be i 
(to him) hand of a leading 
*■$ the real estate man t 
of the firm that aftornoi 
fewness. Alleu joyed a 
tme discovery, and we tl 
whose ooropoeiti 
even classical,' will also

I Brtetteas.ish Dublin, Aug. 29.—Eighty soldiers and 
two hundred policemen are encamped at 
Herberfestown, under the command of 
Plunkett, in anticipation of the violent 
resistance when the evictions begin to

it is probable that several 
English members of parliament and tour
iste will be present

home.
Ernest lngersoll,the weU-kpown writer, 

who has charge of the literary depart
ment of the C P,EL, arrived from Mon
treal feat evening and is registered at the 
Driard.

Sir William Wiseman was at Tacoma 
on Thursday night, the guest of J. M. 
Buckley, assistant general manager of the 
Northern Pacific railroad. He has gone to 
Montana on a trip.

Reports from Mürray1 Bay state that 
Hod. Edward Blake has greatly improved 
in health' during his sojourn there this 
summer. He takes considerable exercise 
in the shape of long daily walks.

Dr. Reid returned yesterday by the 
Rithet, much improved in health by the 
change in the New Westminster and 
North Arm districts, though he was en
gaged in special services at both places.

Thakore Sahib, of Limai, an indepen
dent prince and a commander of the In
dian empire, one of the princes invited 
to the queen’s jubilee, arrived at New 
York on Friday with his mite from Liver
pool. He will visit the coast shortly.

2japo

no fear 
us the 

e are in
A very painful accident happened at 

New Westminster on Thursday evening 
to a «mull child of Mr. Peter Bsfct, who 
lives near the gas works. The little girl, 
m company with a young brother, were 
playing in the dining room by themselves. 
A gun was lying on the table pear by,' 
winch, by some, unaccountable means, 
waa discharged. The charge of shot en
tered tbe arm near the top pi the shoul
der, producing a deep, lacerating wound 
four or five inches long, but not injuring 
the arteries or bones. The back of the 
hand and the index finger were blown off, 
leaving the long bones of the hand ex
posed and reduced to splinters. It is 
thought that the thumb and two fingers 
of the hand can be saved. The face was

rJz
London

commons
29.—In the house of 

Sir Henry Holland,e-

mg: “Sir John A. Macdonald has denied 
that any application has been made for 
British troops "to be sent to Manitoba. 
The provincial act authorizing the 
straotion of tfce railway was disallowed by 

because such railway would tap the 
Canadian Pacific, yet undeveloped, and 
injure the whole country, which has suf
fered sacrifices'in the interest of the na
tional read. The provincial government is 
proceeding under the public works act, 
but has been- enjoined by the Canadian 
Pkoifio people. The Dominion government 
has not interfered with it in the matter, 
except by disallowance. ”

des-
waet.A SALMON TRAIN.

The First Train Load of British Columbia 
Fish Passes Thnmgh Winnipeg.

say-

- **« ra«aa TWM. #.rr.
Gubwood Sfuhm, Aug. 27. -4 p. m.

[i

Yesterday afternoon, says the Winnipeg 
Sun, a train consisting of seventeen cars, 
all filled with canned salmon, from the 
British Columbia canneries, passed 
through Winnipeg on its way east. Al
though large consignment» of fish have 
arrived previously, this is the first exclus
ively fish train which has passed over the 
C. P. R, and iras an event worth record-
“Wil tiré completion of the P- P. R. afr 
British Columbia selmop ww shipped 
south via Victoria, some going over the 
various American lines, but the bulk of 
them going by water. The shipment of 
feet night indicates that a change is about 
to be made in the movement of canned 
fish, Instead of going south, via Victoria, 
they ape lively (o ooiue north, via tiiis 
city, and reach the markets through the 
medium of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
As the canneries are nearly all situated on 
Fraser river the change is in accordance 
with the eternal fitness of things—it is 
diverting the trade from a long and un
natural route to one that is short and 
direct. The fish train was composed of 
seventeen cars, containing 3,200 cases, in 
each of which were 48 tins of salmon, 
making in all 163,600 tins; and the value 
Of the lot was about $17,000. Other huge 
shipments are to be made shortly, aggre
gating soin# 3Q,0QQ cases from the Fraser

to over 100,000 cases, valued at over half 
a million dollars.

are very favorable. He
sixty men

V'
j

severely burnt. Medical attendance was 
summoned and the wounds "were dressed. 
The child is doing as well as can be ex- fRe *•*<» Received.

Galveston, Aug. 27.—Terday the coun
ty official» received by express thirteen 
yualy toimol hrée^ramad «ff by de- 
faulting treasurer w. J. Burke. No effort 
is being made to secure the return of 
Burke> who surrendered to the authori
ties of Sen Francisco yesterday. The 
county official, have no funds that can he 
need for the extradition of criminals ap-

deficit. ,;.i

one are

MAINLAND NEWS.
I Herald.)

Capt. Smith,of the steamer Etta White 
reports bringing down with him from up 
north a si wash, who is well posted as to 
all the particulars of the massacre of the 
crew of the Seabird. This si wash is now 
working at the MoodyviUe saw mill, and 
he says that one of the actual murderers 
of the Seabird’s çrew is at present in the 
vicinity of Howe Sound hiding, having 
come down to the coast just previous to 
his leaving on the Etta White tor this 
port,

(News-Advertiser.
W. P. Noble, who has been engaged for 

some time past in the elocric light station 
here, ae assistant electrician, leaves by 
SS, Parthia for Tokio, Japan, where he 
will take a similar position under Mr. W. 
H. Bremner, of the Edison electric light 
company. The company have a contract 
for putting 8,000light» of 16-candle power 
each in the Emperor’s palace, a group of 
buildings covering eight or 
This will be the first central station estab-

CANADIAN NEWS. ite following are fati 
A.Poe hotel, Harrison Hi 

W. K. Guest, F. Elmc 
A- E. Starr, Vancouver; 
Lytton; Dr. Blanchard 
■Jid Mre. Sweeney, Vi 
Kemp, William Root
Ho*. A* C. Killam __ _
T. Dunn, Geo. Powis 
Boultbee and son, V 
Thompson, C. M. M< 
«"refer; J. C. Bender* 
J^obb and family, 1 

and daughter, 
r, H. Towns* 
Mark, L. Shu 
Thomas Mathei 

„ Westminster; 1 
htaaony, Vancouver; H. 
Joop*; A. Neal, North 
*hrâsJd, Kamloops; H.

Rev. A. McL* 
ML H. Leavy, Ladner’i 
Norris and son, Vancotri 
Kamloops; Andrew 1^ 
Vancouver; Baningto 

8c D. Thompson, wif< 
few»; Mrs. Lockheed ai 
Ont; Hou. A. W.

T, E. McLsI 
Newport, Nj

Expensive Crew.
Says the Nanaimo Free Press: Yester

day afternoon Constable Steppenson was 
surprised to see a young gentleman cross
ing to the Central hotel with a gun on 
his shoulder and a partridge in his hand. 
The constable, knowing this was the 
dose of the season for game, at once ac
costed the young gentleman and confis
cated the bird. The young man was as
tonished at finding himself in the clutches 
of the few, and in answer to the officer’s 
enquires, gave his name as Mr. McLelfen, 
son of the • honorable postmaster-general 
of that name.

The constable at onee took out a sum
mons and the sportsman appeared be
fore ex-Mayor Bate to answer the charge 
of shooting apart ridge during the close 
season.

The defendant admitted killing the 
bbd, but said be thought it was a crow he
had shot ‘

The magistrate said that if the crow 
defence was admitted, partridge would 
be shot with impunity all the year round. 
He would inflict the lowest tine the few 
allowed, vie. $10 tine aud $3 costs. The 
sportsman paid the fine and posts, but the 

• crow (?) graced the larder of Stewart’s
bofeL

The Herald BelMlag Desi»ore<f.
in the Montreal,Aug. 27. —The Herald, build

ing was burned last night for the second 
time within five years. The Herald print
ing company loses its whole plant, valued 
at over $70,000, on which there is very 
little insurance. The ground floor, occu- 
jfeitt stores and offices, were entirely

IF

day from the 
toe ore, which is 

previously assorted and put into sacks. 
From the sheds the ere is taken to the 
sampling works, where assays are held, 

’ urea are operated hy the 
waet Mining Co, and Corbin & 

Kennedy, and both are very confident 
and expect to make their fortunes before 
many months. Our informant visited 
Kamloops and oonriderait; a âoeàtiim 
little town. The C. P. R Go. have 2,600 
men in the Selkirk mountains building 

are buflt by the com- 
by pany, while others are under contract

toe

IrêMfressar.
™ f ___ __________ o4Gdwratia»^n^.;fe^ wlT

F. system, and rtoteTii havny lrémfoimd ia hissocounts,

night at somestetion 1 
oSiento, CaL, thieves

W. Died of Starve lien.
Sr. Thomas, . Ont, Aug. 29. —Mrs. 

Hayes, wife of a laborer, gave birth to 
twins three weeks ago. Last uight the 
house was broken into by the police, and 

of the infants was found dead and the

and an inquest is in progress.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY«

Uni-
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

Hope came into W. T. 
Sayward's sawmill yelterday with a large

The Chinese will hold a “feast for the 
dead" to-day at the old and new ceme
teries, It promises to b. rkry entertsin-

school
fond. Burk Sad i 
of these sad erh

nine acres. B. a. B. Mood tke Test.
“I tried every known remedy I couldss-,=f£S±r»"5‘3SS,.-î1«y

Henry Smith, Milverton, Ontario.

That “Deacon,” whispered a lay 
her, “I put a blue chip in the contrum^
to’Lbatitato’a’d^^foHV’ “Blue chips 

are worth more than a dollar, my brother, 
replied the deacon, who hasn’t forgotten 
all he used to know, “and besides, I rent 
the sexton «round and had it redeemed.

The a receipt showing
While the Salvation army was celebrat

ing their fifth annual jubilee at Quebec, 
they were attacked by a ruffianly mob 
with atones aud sticks. Fifteen members 
of the army were seriously injured and 
many more were alighly hurt

■ I
liahed in Japan.

L. A. Hamilton, the assistant fend com
missioner of the C. P. R, is preparing 
plans for the erection of an opera house, 
which will probably be located on Hast
ings street near Granville.

‘Esrand

raxin».ie fl.
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